
WIDEWATER, Va., Sept. 4.-The pros-
pective launching to-day of Professor
Langley's big aerodrpme was abandoned
at 4 o'clock, after the port propeller, re-
volving about 600 times a minute, had
wrecked itself among the rods and bars
of the machine. Both blades of the pro-
peller were torn to small' pieces, and one
of the main supporting rods of the air-
ship!was bent. to. a right angle. Other
slight damage was done. The accident
was the result of a change occurring in
some unexplained manner in th© orbit of
the blades. But for tho prompt action of
Professor Manley,; who was in the navi-
gator's car, in shutting on! his engine the
aerodrome might have been hurled from
the superstructure and entirely wrecked.
At the time the accident occurred the

newly repaired engine was being tested.
It worked much better than it did yes-
terday, and the accident was very dis-tressing to the experts, who greatly de-
sired a test either this afternoon or to-
morrow morning. After inspecting thedamage Professor Langley decided to re-
turn to Washington. The machine may
be repaired by Monday.

Port Propeller Wrecks Itself Among
the Rods and Bars of the

Machine.

LAUNCHING OF AIRSHIP
PREVENTED BY ACCIDENT

SOFIA, Sept. 4.—M. Manchleff, the Min-
ister of Finance, was drowned to-day
while bathing in the Varna.

Minister of Finance Drowns.

LONDON, Sept. 4.—No British marines
have been landed at Constantinople so
tar as tho Foreign Office is aware, but it
is said if the embassy requires protec-
tion, the Embassador is empowered to
call upon the commander of the Britishguardshlp for guards.

The Foreign Office considers It proba-
ble that Russia and Austria have landed
marines to protect their embassies, as a
result of the Porte's note to the Embassa-dors warning them that Bulgarian agita-
tors were projecting outrages against thoembassies, legations and public buildings
at Constantinople. So far as the Foreign
Office knows, Constantinople is quiet.

Nothing Prom the Embassador.
Foreign Office in London Hears

BRITONS HAVEN'T LANDED.

The railroad authorities are preparing
twenty trains for the dispatch of Alban-
ian troops to Adrianople. Two battalions
of Albanian levies have, arrived at Sa-
lonica and eighteen other battalions are
expected.

SALONICA, Sept. 6.-Details of the
fighting between ths Turks and Bulgari-
ans at Lake Rapela, between Klissura
and Kastoria, September 1, when the in-
surgents were defeated, have been re-
ceived here. Four hundrd Bulgarians
were killed and many captured, including
the Chiefs Kole and Manolofs. The third
•leader, named Charkalaroff, escaped with
the money that had been collected at Klis-
sura. Two thousand five hundred troops
ar© reported to be surrounding the rest
of the band. Fifteen thousand Bulgarian
villagers have taken refuge in the moun-
tains at Vitch, between Fiorina and Kas-
toria. A revolt has begun at Raselog,
twenty-five miles south of Sofia, in the
Turkish province of Seres.

Details Are Received of the Battle
at Lake Itapela. -

DEAD NUMBER HUNDREDS.

"One result of this step will probably
be to Induce the Sultan to raise his rep-
resentative at Washington to the rank
of Embassador, so that the United States
can be equally represented here. At pres-
ent America 13 at a decided disadvantage
in this respect, compared with the other
first-class powers.'

"Nobody can quite foresee the ultimate
attitude of the United States, but it is
almost certain that her weight will in-
cline on the side of the Christian against
the Turk. .At the same time, as a matter
of importance to Great Britain, America
is almost bound to oppose the descent of
Russia on tho j Dardanelles, because, in
religious matters, the Turk Is more tol-
erant than the Russian." .

missionaries altogether. The lat'ter course
is natually impossible and the sending of
a squadron

"
has great significance as

showing a determination on the part of
America to take an active part in the
Turkish Question.

Petaluma Unions 'Will Celebrate.
PETALUMA. Sept. 4—Four hundred

union men and ¦womrn of Petaluma will
celebrate Labor day with a parade and
picnic at Kenilworth Park. A programme
of dancing and games has been arranged.

Attorney Clarence F. Lea of Santa. Rosa
¦will be orator of the day; J. G. Lavrler,
chairman of ceremonies, and Ric Moller,
grand marshal. The pllk workers will
give a ball in the evening.

CHINA'S BUILDINGSITE
WILL BE DEDICATED

Flags of the Two Countries "Will Be
Unfurled on the Exposi-

tion Grounds.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 4.-^Chlna*s build-
ing cite at the exposition will be dedi-
cated to-morroTv afternoon. Short ad-
dresses will be delivered by President
Francis. "Wong Kai Kah. the Imperial
Commissioner of China, and Director
Frederick Lchmann. Mrs. Wong and
Mrs. Lehmann will unfurl the flags of
China and the United States, respectively
The exercises willcommence about 3
o'clock.
• China's reservation is In front of the
Administration building, about 200 yards
distant, and immediately east of Great
Britain's building cite, dedicated onAugust 8.

. Building Trades Counc!
—

P. J. Bonettl. A.
H. Seyferth. T. L. McFaydrn. P. A. Webber.F. 6. Waterman. W. NVl*!r.gh. J. F. Infield.
C. L. F. Trjon. E. H. Crimmms and A. Con-
nealy.

United Brotherhood Railway Employes
—

L..
TV. Robetaille. Edwin Graham. R. Hask!n«.
William P*acocke. J. II.Hurn*s. D. Jschafer.
G. R. Craton, Eisil Bayer, F. M. Gorman and
O. J-. Tapp*n-

O'fieer* and FUb-committeea are as follows:
Chairman General Committee

—
II. Godegast;

secretary. M. T. Hudron; treasurer, T. L. Me-
Fayden.

Parade Committee— H. Godegayt (chairman),
H. G. Frey. L, W. RobetaJlle, F. J. Bonetti,
P. A. Webber arid Em!l nayer.

Amuwnfiiti
—

P. A. Webber (chairman), T.
1^ McFayden. J. Owen. M. T. Hudson, William
1'eacocke and R. H. Hasklns.

Muflc
—

F". P. Waterman (chairman). A. H.
S^yferth. KdwinGraham, J. EX. Hughes, H. G-
Frey tnd Milet King.

Finance— A. H. Feyfmh (chairman), J. H.
Huirhc* and F. P. Cooke.

Printinr— J. F. Infield (chairman), P. T.
Johnston and G. L. Tarpan.

Auditing
—

E. H. C-rimtr.ins Con-
•rad Z*l*s and V. Fchafer.

Tres*
—

Carleton H. Johnrton (chairman), F.
J. Bonettl and G. B. Craton.

Officers Federated Trades Council
—

J. W.
Hanford. president; II.G. Frey. vice president;
)'. B. Johnston, secretary: D, D. Sullivan.
tr»-ainirer; W. H. Itlpley. businens agent.

Officer* Uulldlns Trades Council
—

William
Pock, president :F. *v Watermaji. vice presi-
dent; P. A. Webber, pef-retary: C. L* F. Tryon,
financial secretary; T. L.McFayden. treasurer;
F.J. Bonettl, business aftpnt.

Officers Tnlted Brotherhood Railway Em-
|flUJ

—
'
IT fi- TeasdaJe. manager; J. T. Fltr-

gerald, agent; Emil Bayer, cashier.

The general committee of arrangements
is made up of ten representatives from
<>ach of the three central bodies, as fol-
iowb:

Council of Federated Trade*
—

Henry Oode-ra«. M. G. Frev. J. Owen. Miles Klnjr. M. T.
iiudsnn. P. B. Jchnvton. J. W. Mantcrd.
Charle* Johnson. Conrad ZeUs and Carleton H.
Jcbnson.

livening-
—

Vaudeville show from 8 to 10
o'clock; dancina- from 7 o'clock untU midnight.

Afternoon
—

Dancing in Oak Park Pavilion,
coir.niencinir at 1:SO o"clock, and continuing
until intermUrton for dinner at 6 o'clock; base-
bail frame at 2 o'clock on Oak 'Park diamond,
professional ieague, Sacramento vs. San Fran-
cisco; vaudeville show in <>ak Park Theater
irom 2 until S o'clock; field sports In Oak
J> k lnclorore. commencinr at 8 o clock aa
follow*.: Wheelbarrow race; sack race;
epjf race, best two out of three; barrel
race; fat men's race, fifty yard*; fat women's
rac», tTrer.ty-flv* yard*; miner* rock drilling;
contest, open to all corner*; boxlns con-
tent under the .ausj-lces of Sacramento Athletic
Club.

Morning:
—

Grand parade at 10 o'clock and re-
view by grand rrarshal at Tenth and L.street*.

SACRAMENTO.
Sept 4.—The cele-

bration of Labor day by organized

labor in this city on the 7th inst.
promises to be the grr.ndest ever-
held in this section cJ^'he State.

All the labor unions InBccra..* .»to and a
number from outlying towns will take
part In the celebration. Preparations for
the event have been nearly completed by
the general committee, composed of mem-
bers of the Federated Trades Council, the
Building- Trades Council and the United
Brotherhood of Railway Employes. The
following programme for the day has
been arranged by the local committee:

Special Dispatch to The Cell.

Sacramento Organizations to
Fittingly Observe

Labor Day.

WORKINGMEN WILL CELEBRATE
AT CAPITAL AND AT SAN JOSE

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.
Itching. Blind. Bleedlr-S or Protruding Plies.

y<m,x~IP~ei*t willrefund your money if PAZO

oStMEsS "ku!.to cure you. 30 cent*.
•

NAPA, Sept. 4.-rWillIam H. Butler of
San Francisco haa filed for probate the
willof the late Felix A. Mathews. with a
petition for letters of administration. The
testator died In Tangier, Morocco, April
17, 1S99. The estate goes to the widow,

children and grandchildren of the de-
ceased. The greater part of the property
is InTangier, but the petition states that
the deceased owned a tract of land inthe

Rancho Las Putas In Napa County.

Leaves an Estate inMorocco.

FALL RIVER, Mass.. Bept 4.—Seven-
teen cotton manufacturing concerns of
Fall River will shut down until Septem-
ber 14, throwing out of work nearly 13,000
hands operating 1,300,000 spindles. The
curtailment next week is the most exten-
sive of any here since the cotton situation
became unfavorable to mill owners. This
extensive stoppage of machinery will take
more than $100,000 out of circulation
through the loss of wages. The delay in
the arrival of new cotton and the situa-
tion in the market and the fact that Mon-
day is a holiday are responsible for the
idleness of so many spindles.

Thrown Out of Employment
TillSeptember 14.

Nearly 13,000 Operatives Will Be

FALL BIVEB COTTON"
MILLS TO SHUT DOWH

She was busy packing their trunks tocome home and during the day ColonelGrlfflth had been unusually attentive toher. As she was stooping over one of the
trunks he entered the room, and as shelooked up he turned on her and drew a
revolver. Leveling the weapon at her headand standing within four feet of her hosaid: JGet your prayer-book and get downon ytfur knees, for I'm going to kill you
now.",She screamed and told him to put away
his pistol, but before she could seize Ithe
fired at her. She grappled with him and
he tried to fire again, but she eluded hisgrasp and sprang through the window.She remembered no more until she awoke
in bed with tho doctor bending over her.Griffith waa In the room, and then It was
that she asked him to leave and he did so.Mrs. Griffith's relatives have not decid-
ed what to do.

this information. She stated that during
last night while she waa watching at
Mrs. Griffith's bedside In Santa Monica
the patient was conscious at intervals,
and during those intervals told what hadhappened. Her story, as related by Mrs.Whipple. is a» follows:

Continued Prom Page 1, Column 1.

EVANSVILLE. Ind., S*pt. 4.—Th* conven-
tion of the National Stationary Engineer* ad-
journed to-day. P. K. Hogan of Boston waa
elected president and J. F. Chambers of Lo»
Angeles doorkeerxr.

MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING IN HOTEL ROOM

When she .had revived he dragged her
from the closet and upon her persistent
refusal to tell him where she kept themoney the negro repeatedly choked her.Neighboring women broke Into the house
after Mrs. Gerahn had been in the power
of tho negro for three hours and found
him standing over the prostrate woman
sinking his fingers into her throat

The negro hurried from the house and
ran to the Kansas River, two blocks dis-tant, where he hired a boat and ordered
the owner to row quickly to the Missouri
shore. When the boat had reached mid-
stream a crowd of excited men and boys
had gathered at th© bank and shouted
to the owner of the boat to return to
shore. He started to do so, when the
negro stood up in the boat and with theremark, "Ihave lived too long to die at
the end of the rope," dived Into the wa-
ter. He drowned before the spot could
be reached and his body disappeared.

Mrs. Gerahn is a widow 45 years of age.
Her husband, wl?o was a packing-house
employe, and her son were drowned in
the great June flood and she lived alone.
The negro, aged about 30, called at the
house about noon and, entering stealth-
ily,locked himself In. He surprised Mrs.
Gerahn at her work and demanded her
money. When she insisted that there
was none about the house the negro
threatened to kill her and, seizing her
by the throat, -began choking her. She
became unconscious and he locked her
Ina closet.

KANSAS «CITT, Mo., Sept 4.-An un-
known negro, caught in the act of stran-
gling Mrs. Margaret

'
Gerahn, a white

woman, in her home at Armourdale.
Kans., a suburb, this afternoon, escaped

to the Kansas River, where ho drowned
himself rather than run the chances of
being lynched, a crowd having chased
him to the bank of the stream- The wom-
an was seriously hurt, but willrecover.

Shafer was talking to Major Sides, the
banker, when Harris approached him
and a fight to the death commenced. Har-
ris recognized that he had found the
man he had been looking for and as he
raised his shotgun Shafer grabbed the
barrel with his left hand and pulled a
revolver from his pocket. Meanwbtl*
there was a fierce struggle tor possession
of the shotgun. Shafer called twlca for
Harris to drop the gun, saying Wat he
would shoot Then followed the- fatal
shot. The bullet found lodgment inHar-
ris' brain. Shafer surrendered himself.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SELMA, Sept 4.-J. E. Harris, ex-Chief'
of Police of San Diego, who came hero
a short time ago and purchased a fruit

¦ ranch, was shot and killed to-day by

W. H. Shafer, a surveyor, with whom hd
had difficulty over some wood claimed by
both. Shafer and Harris had an alterca-
tion this morning over the Question of
the ownershiD of the wood and after the
fight both men armed themselves. Shafer
was standing at the postofflce thl3 after-
noon, when Harris, who had but a few
moments before purchased a shotgun and
a box of cartridges, made his appearance.
Harris approached Shafer with his shot-
gun held In a threatening manner. He
had been drinking and it was evident
that he was not quite sure of Shafer's
identity. Just a moment before he in-
quired of a bystander if he had seen
Shafer and was told that Shafer was
at the postofflce. Shafer was dressed In
a different suit to the one he had on
when Harris had before seen him and
that probably accounts for his hesita-
tion in shooting, as he did not know hi3
intended victim "well.

Negro Caught Stran-
gling Woman Jumps

Into River.

J. E. Harris Is Shot at
Selma byMan He Had

Threatened.

DROWNS HIMSELF
TOESCAPE MOB

FORMER POLICE
CHIEF IS KILLED

VIENNA, Sept 4.—A flre yesterday al-
most destroyed the town of Dvenik, Bos-
nia. Several persons were killed and
about - 600 houses, seven mosques and a
wnagogue were burned.

Fire Destroys Dvenik.

LONDON, Sept. 6.—The Morning Post
publishes a letter from its Constantinople
correspondent, in which he;discusses the
Beirut affair, and . the position of the
American missionaries in Asia Minor.
He says:

"Things have arrived at a crisis. The
United States must either insist upon
the Porte listening to its representations
regarding American converts or drop the.

English Correspondent Discusses At-
titude of the United States. *

"MAKE THE PORTE OBEY."

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 4.-Rafael Flores,
who has been. In jailhere for two weeks'
as a fugitive from Mexican Justice, con-
fessed to-day that he is" a murderer and
that be Is wanted in the State of Chi-huahua. Anhour after his confession the
Chief of Police received a telegram from
the City of Mexico asking that the pris-
oner be held and stating that proceedings
had been instituted through the State
Department for Flores' extradition.

Flores 6ays he Is willing to return to
Mexico without the formality of extra-
dition, but despite his willingness the
Mexican Government willproceed so that
he. will have no choice in the matter and
will not be able to change his mind en
route.

The murder to which Flores has con-
fessed was committed InParral, Chihua-
hua, his victim being Miguel Rlvas. The
two men had been- paying court to the
same young woman and Rivas won her.
One night Flores slipped up behind Rivas
and shot him In the back of the .head
with a revolver. He then fled to Cali-
fornia. He was seen on the streets here
by a brother of the dead man and pointed
out to a patrolman, who arrested", him.
Until to-day he stoutly maintained > his
innocence. . .

Rafael Flores, Arrested at Los An-
geles, Confesses to Murder of

MiguelEivas.

FUGITIVE FROM MEXICO
BREAKS DOWN IN PRISON

Captain Stoyanoff's band captured fifty
Turkish soldiers at Bakovitza, about fif-
teen miles southeast of Sofia, August 31,
took thelr^arma and ammunition and
proceeded to vMelnishko.

A dispatch from Rlla, forty miles from
Sofia, says the date of the general Insur-
rection has been postponed. According to
reliable information from Constantinople,
Turkey will shortly have 400,000 soldiers
In Macedonia. The prospect of the ap-
pearance ¦ of such an ¦ Immense army
causes the most intense anxiety here. It
Is regarded aa certain to arouse the ap-
prehensions of the powers.

The Porte had great difficulty inInduc-
ing the Asiatic troops to proceed to Eu-
ropean Turkey. The change of climate
has already caused many deaths. V*.

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Sept 4.—Colonel Jan-
koff, the insurgent leader, with three
lieutenants of the Servian army, at the
head of a band of 400 Insurgents, with a
flag flying, crossed the frontier on Mon-
day evening and passed through the
Turkish posts unopposed. General Zont-
cheff, president of the Macedonian com-
mittee, in the disguise of a sheep dealer,
also crossed the frontier.

Colonel Jankoff and 4OO Men Pass
~\- Turkish Posts.

INSURGENTS CROSS FRONTIER.

Colonel Griffith denied that there hadbeen any quarrel, but admitted that he
and. his -wife had had a heated argument
about something the nature of which hehad forgotten. Several times he statedthat the revolver was a hammerless onebut when reminded that It would have-been almost Impossible for such a weapou to be discharged in>ke manner hestated, he said that he was not sure whatkind of a weapon itwas. He many timesreiterated the statement that It was ailan accident He did not seem totalizethe seriousness of his wife's condition asIs Indicated by the fact that he wentSanta Monica to spend the nlghtTnstead
of remaining at the hospital

ACCUSE THE HUSBAND
Mr*Griffith's relatives held a cons'ulta-

mining what action they would Se Th
nignt, and at Its conclusion the statemmtwas positively made that Mrs Griffith^condition is the result of a delibeSS a\
SffPt

t
bf C°l0nel Grlfflth to S herSockS?^ W? made by H°n "sadore

datP fftit 5 ? last Democratic candi-
memh,,.

L1,eUttnant Governor, who is a
Slw tn«°Vhe famlly-

Mrs
- Whipplesave the other members or the family]

The Injured woman was brought to Los
Angeles this morning and taken to the
California Hospital. Colonel Griffith
called there during the day and then went
to the City Hall to attend a committee
meeting of the Board of Park Commis-
sioners. He lunched at the Jonathan Club
and this evening returned to 'Santa Mon-
ica, saying he Intended to drive his team
back to the city to-morrow morning.

Asked for a statement as to what
caused his wife's injuries, he said: "We
were packing up, getting ready to return
home, and my wife and Iwere placing
clothing ina trunk. Among the garments
was a hammerles3 revolver belonging to
me and this dropped out and striking
something exploded and the bullet Inflict-
ed what Iam told is a not serious wound
in my wife's face. She sprang up and
cried that she was shot and then ran to-
ward the window and fell out. Isum-
moned help and she was taken Jnto an-
other room on the floor below and to-day
was brought to Los Angeles. That is all
there was about It."

from Colonel Griffith/a room for a bell
boy and to the boy who responded Grif-
fithstated that Mrs. Griffith had met with
an accident and that assistance was
needed. Dr. Crawford was summoned
and he found Mrs. Griffith bleeding from
the wound on her face crawling into the
window of a room on the second floor,
her room being on the third floor. She
had fallen nearly twenty feet. Dr. Craw-
ford put her to bed in the room Into
which she had attempted to crawl and
administered restoratives, the woman be-
ing in a state bordering on collapse.

While the doctor was with her Colonel
Griffith, entered the room and his wife
asked the physician to request him to
leave, which was ¦ done»^and Griffith re-
turned to his own room. Relatives were
summoned to Santa Monica from this
city and throughout the night Mrs. Grff-
flth was delirious. In her ravings she
seemed to think she was about to be
killed and asked those about her to save
her. Colonel Griffith remained about the
hotel office, the physician having advised
that he remain away from his wife's
room.
GRIFFITH MAZES STATEMENT.

SAN JOSE. Sept. 4.—Josech Burns, one ofthe oreanizers of the San Jose Fruit Packing
Company and for thirty-three years an active
business man of this city, died to-day, aged
67 years. He leave* one son, Harvey Burns

! CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 4.-Consul
Ravndal telegraphs from Beirut to Min-
ister Leishman that the authorities there

have been actively seeking the assailant
of Vice Consul Magelssen, but the Consul

Is not able to state Ifhe 43 among the
persons alreadv arrested.

The report circulated by a news agency
September 1 in the United States that a
balloon* bomb nad been found near the
palace Is utterly without foundation.

Turkish official reports indicate the
compiete success of the military Opera-
tions against the Insurgents In theVKlis-
sura district. Over 400 insurgents are Baid
to have been killed. The agent here of
the Hungarian Levant steamship line has
gone to Burgas to Investigate the three

which occurred Wednesday on
the Austrian uteanjer Vaakapu soon after
that vessel had left the port of Burgas
on her way to Constantinople, resulting
in the death of twenty-nine persons. The
cause of the explosion is still Indoubt.
It is now said that the assistant con-

ductor of the sleeping car waB the author
of the bomb outrage .august 27, when the
daily express from Budapest was blown
up near Kulell Burgas and seven persons
were killed and fifteen others were In-
jured. He left the train at Philippopolis
and has been arrested there.

The Sultan announces the gift of 50,000
woolen coats to the troops concentrated
InRoumelia, and inan official note issued
by the Prefecture of this city the popu-
lation Is Invited to- contribute flannel
vests, boots, socks, etc., which are re-
quired by the soldiers in the field.

cerning the ilagelssen Affair.
American Consul Telegraphs Con-

SEEKING THE ASSAILANT.

HOWARDS. Sept. 4.
—

An alarm for
a flre near the Bohemian Club's great

redwood grove was given here late this
afternoon by ranchmen from the hills
north of Bohemia. Passengers on the
North Shore trains reported a fire in the
high divide between Dutch Bill Creek
and Westover Canyon, or the one west
of that. Hop pickers lately encamped
at King & Starett's hop ranch were
cooking dinner when the fire, fanned by
a high breeze, got beyond control and
swept southward and up the hillside. No
water was obtainable except from the
Russian River, which was too far away,
and the springs and tank In Bohemia
Grove were too small to give much of a
supply. Great columns of smoke wereplainly visible from here at sundown.

Hop Pickers Accidentally Start
Big Blaze While Preparing

Their Dinner.

Third dlviyipn—Brewery Workers, Mill Men
No. l'C2, Blacksmiths. Plumbers, Lumber
Handlers, Electrical Workers. Bottlers. CementWorkers, Plasterers, Gilroy Federation.

Fourth division
—

Brickmakers. Bakers.
Horsesho<»rs. Specialty Builders, Barbers, A. R.
U. members. Janitors, Retail Clerks, Street

BOHEMIAN CLUB'S GROVE
IS THREATENED BY FIRE

First division
—

Cigar Makers. Carpenters'
Union No. aid. Machinists. Tinners. Tailors,
National Teamsters No. 1, National Teamsters
No. 2, Engineers, Lathers, Boxmakers, Carpet
Workers. Laborers' Protective Association, i

Second division
—

Typographical Union,
Painters' Union No. 507. Maynold Painters,
Los Chics I'alntors. Butchers. Carpenters No.
«U8. Carpent^i-p No. £44, Cooks and Waiters,
Kaundry Workers, Quarry Men, Leather
Workerr. Team Drivers No. 35.

The order of parade as arranged by
Grand Marshal C. W. Kingis as follows:

SAN.
JOSE, Sept. 4.—Preparations

are aboiV completed for the Labor
day parade. The town Is being
decorated and a general holiday

willbe observed. About 3000 union
men are expected to be in line.

The parade willtake place in the morn-
ingr and a picnic at Agricultural Park,
with a baseball game and bicycle races,
will follow. In the evening there willbe
a grand ball.

Garden City Dons Gala Garb
in Preparation for the

Event.

Gentlemen, while Ilost the cup, or, ratherdid not succeed in winningit,Ihave not lost
the esteem and good will of my Americanfriends, which esteem and good will Irecip-rocate Jn the very highest degree possible." Agreat consolation to me In my unsuccessfuleffort to lift the cup Is the great kindnessehown me by all classes My feeling of grati-
tude for this spirit is gTeat beyond expression.
Ishall bear In mind the remembralce of your
kindly acts for all time. Iam eure that a«the days and years roll toy these contests willnot have been held. In vain If they make usrealize that wherever we are. all the worldover, we shall "brothers be for a' that

"

Herreshoff li the greatest designer of theage, but Iam still very hopeful that Iwill
Bee that cup on the other side yet.

'
v.

America Is a very hard to beat andIknow It.Iam a very disappointed man, but
still Ihave the consolation that both con-queror and conquered belong to the same good
old race. The cup Is still in the family, only
it is held by a younger and more go-ahead
generation.

Iam beginning to think that there is somemagio 6pell about the bloomln' old cup Twoyears ago Ihad it almost within my grasp
but it escaped me then as Ithas escaped menow and It seems aa far oft as ever. It re-minds me of the story of the Irishman whowas asked If he could play the fiddle *'I
don't know." said he, "I've never tried it

"
Ihave tried it and tried It again without suc-cess, but my motto has been "Try, try again
"

Although Ihave been without success each
time Inave tried, Ido not despair that someday we shall succeed In capturing that fa-mous trophy, although Imust confess thatwe appear now to be more than a little bitastern.

ALMOST WITHI1T GRASP.

Ihave heard much comment for and against
the Sandy Hook course. It Is as good a courseas any other—nay. there Is no other coursein the world like it.

When the Ices were served a procession
of waiters marched in to a popular air,
bearing trays crowned with gilded harps,
full rigged; models of Reliance and Sham-
rock, and Easels with figures of yachts.
Later women began to appear in the
boxes* among them being the CounteBS
of^ShaJttesbury and many ladies who have
been Sir Thomas' guests on board the
Erin.

Wilson, addressing Sir Thomas, said
that his attitude had struck a responsive
chord In every heart.

"As a loser," said he, "you are a corker.
Tou will ever have the admiration, love
and regard of all Americans'."

Sir Thomas was given many hearty
rounds of cheers when he arose. He safd:

We are all more or less pilgrims here to-night, and Iwould like to feel that Iamnot a Ftranger <ajnon«r you. Many of my best
American friends are Pilgrims, and Iregard
It .13 a great honor to be your guest.

'
As regards the cup races, we have been

fairly and squarely beaten and Icongratulate
America on having the better boat. Iwish
to take occasion here to express my thanksfor the courteousnese and kindness shown meby the New York Yacht Club. Everything
has been done that could b© done to makemy visit here a pleasant one. Iam especially
grateful for the admirable way in which thecourse was kept clear.

With Sir Thomas at the guest's table
sat the Earl of Shaftesbury, commodore
of the Royal Ulster Yacht Club; ColonelSherman-Crawford, vice commodore of
the Royal Ulster Yacht Club; Commodore
F. G. Bourne, William Fife. Rear Ad-
miral Rodgers, Henry Watterson, General
Joseph Wheeler, George T. Wilson and
ex-Governor Thomas.

Wilson presided at the dinner In the ab-
sence of Bishop Potter, the president of
the society. . '"•'

FAMOUS MEN" AT TABLE.

George T. Wilson, Sir Thomas Upton,
General Joseph Wheeler, ex-Governor C.
S. Thomas of Colorado. General H. C.Corbin, Colonel Henry Watterson and
.Senator A. B. Bate.

•In order to enliven matters somewhat
at the outset the guests sang a littlesong to the refrain of "Mr. Dooley,"
which told of the virtues of Sir Thomas
and his enduring efforts to lift the cup.

There had been arranged no formalspeeches, but th© following were calledupon:

Surmounting the menus, which bore theflags of Sir Thomas and the Royal Ulsterlacht Club, was a cardboard yacht which
bore no name.

were present. 8ir Thomas arrived at 7:40
and for half an hour received his friends.
Then Sir Thomas, escorted by George T.Wilson, led the way from the reception-
room to the tables. Ateither end of the
hall was hung Sir Thomas' private em-
blem, the shamrock, on a field of yellow,
surrounded by a green border, while above
the guest's tabl« were draped the flags
of Great Britain and the United States.
Bunches of red roses on each table, andgreen on the walls completed the decora-tions.

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-Sir Thomas Lip-
ton was the guest of honor of tha Fjl,
grims of the United States at a dinner
given In his honor to-night at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria. Nearly one hundred and
fiftymen prominent in many walks of life

Many Noted Men Are Present at the
Dinner Tendered the Yachts-

man at the Waldorf-
Astoria.

Dispatches from Sofia from Vienna as-
sort that the war party in Bulgaria is
graining ground. The semt-offlcial Dnev-
nik Is preaching a war and has revealed
the existence of an alleged Russo-Bulga-

rian treaty of alliance signed by Dr. Da-
nleff and General Paprikoff, lately Bul-
garian Premier and Minister of War, re-
spectively.

On the other hand, showing the diffi-
culty of arriving at an accurate estimate
of the real condition of affairs, the Sofia
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph de-
clares that Bulgaria's aversion, to war Is
Insuperable on both military and political
grounds. H« asserts that the Bulgarian
Government is resolved to sedulously
avoid, everything calculated to lead to
hostilities, first on account of the Austro-
Russlan opposition, and, second, because
the army is totally unprepared for war.
Prince Ferdinand is.devoting his efforts to
staving off a decision, hoping that the
powers, for their own safety, will arrange
for a European control of Macedonia and
the restoration of peace.

The Increasingly threatening aspect of
affairs in the Balkans seriously affects all
the European capitals. What is to be
done in Macedonia is anxiously discussed
on all sides. The censorship Is active at
present, for the onlynews thus far of the
landing of marines emanated from Wash-
ington. The subject is not mentioned In
any Constantinople dispatches received
here.

According to these dispatches, although
it is considered certain that the destruc-
tion of the Hungarian steamer Vaskapu,
in the Black Sea, was the work of the in-
surgents, the intention to kill Hungarian

subjects may provoke Austrian Interven-
tion.

The Austrian Embassy at Constantino-
ple, in the absence of convincing proofs,
has not yet taken action. The police in
the meantime are arresting Bulgarians in
all parts of Constantinople and wild ru-
mors aro afloat of other projected out-
rages. The Boerse is panic-stricken be-
cause of the fears of war. Most active
military preparations by the Turkish
Government are proceeding and Turkish
officers are talking of their ability to
reach Sofia within three weeks from the
outbreak of war.

LONDON, Sept. 5.—The situation is crit-
ical for, the Bulgarian Government, tele-
graphs the Sofia correspondent of the
Times, not only on account of Macedonia,

but also because of the internal political
complications.

The Vienna correspondent of the iTlmes
reports that in various competent quar-
ters the danger of a Turko-Bulgarian con-
flict is reported to be graver at the pres-
ent moment than at any previous junc-

ture. Itis believed in Vienna, he adds,
that if war breaks out it will be lees on
account. of Bulgarian sympathy with the
Macedonians than because the Bulgarians

fear the untoward consequences to their
own country of the return en masse of
the desperate disappointed insurgent lead-
ers who would swamp Bulgarian public
life. -S

Situation Becomes Very Critical Be-
cause of Many Complications.

BTJiLGABJA IN PEBTL.

Declares He Still Hopes \o
See Trophy on the Other

Side.

Sir Thomas Speaks at
Banquet of the

Pilgrims. \

minatlon followed the receipt of a tele-
gram from the French Embassador at
proceed to Turkish waters. This deter-
Constantinople that it was durable to
have warships Inreadiness Tor all event-
ualities. Similar expressions have been
made In Italy, Austria, Russia and
Great Britain. The officials here expect
the fleets will act together In case of a
crisis. . . ,'

The first autumn meeting: of the Cab-
inet was held to-day. Foreign Minister
Delcasse reviewed the Turkish situation.
The French Consul at Monastir reports
that conditions there have improved. The
Consul of France at Salonica says J the
conditions at that port are much worse.

SPELL ABOUT

BLOOMIN' CUP,
SAYS LIPTON
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CRISIS NOW ALARMINGLY NEAR
IN TURKEY'S TROUBLED AFFAIRS

Continued From Page 1, Column 6.

GRAND MARSHALOF THE LA-
BOR DAT PARADE AT SAC-
RAMENTO.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Sept. 4.—Burt
L. Newklrk of the class of 1897, Minnesota
State University, has accepted a position
in the department of astronomy of theUniversity of California. While acting as
assistant to Professor Francis P. Leaven-
worth of .the State University, Mr. New-
klrk accumulated the material which
later furnished a basis for his thesis onthe parallax of the ring nebula in Lyra.

Burt It. Newkirk Has Accepted a
Position in the Faculty

at Berkeley.

MINNESOTA ASTRONOMER
COMING TO CALIFORNIA

2

Invite Attention to Their
Men's Business Suits
for Fall and Winter

:CtWe want you to appreciate the merits of our ROOS-MADE suits for
business wear. They have snap, dash and style about them, and all
the characteristics of fine custom tailoring.

•<kROOS-MADE clothes have broad, shapely shoulders, snug-fittine
collars, and coat fronts that willalways retain their shape— clothes that
cost little,yet are far superior to the ordinary ready-to-wear sort.
CDust the clothes for every day wear, business or to knock about inThey look wellfor every occasion, and they wear as well as they lookNothing better at the price.

Z?5 SINGLE-BREASTED SUITS are made up in Blue andBlack Cloths of a variety of weaves, also bright, snappy Fancy
Worsteds and Cheviots, and in exclusive patterns of our ownpersonal selection. Coats slightly longer than last season's,
fuller in back ard with broad chest effect; lapels long and nar-row, hugging collar closely; fronts nearly straight, with slight-
ly rounded corners.

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00
THE DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS are made, up in same
STSSMrS&eTSd i»«-«""-'. 3 button."

THE PRICES:
$18,00, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00

<L "Roos-Made" means that the garments so designated were made toour order by the best makers inNew York and Chicago from fabrics spe-
cially selected for our house.

KEARNY AT POST

THE CALL'S

GREAT ATLAS OFFER
Will close on September 24,

1903, and all holders of Atlas
Coupons are requested to pre-

sent them immediately, as this
great opportunity to secure en©

of these splendid Atlases at The
Call's premium rates will be
brought to a close on Septem-
ber 24.

DR. . PIERCE'S REMEDIES.

Sickness steals more savings than the
burglar. Slowly, coin by coin, the
money that has been so hardly earned
is paid out fordrugs and doctors. Sick-
ness is the worst enemy of the working
man, and the common cause ofthe work-
ing man's sickness is disease of the
stomach often involving the heart, lungs,
liver, or kidneys.

The use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical "Discovery will stop the stealing of
the savings by sickness. It cures dis-
eases of the stomach and other organs of
digestion and nutrition. It cures dis-
eases of heart, liver, lungs, kidneys, etc.,
when these diseasesiare caused by the
diseased condition of the stomach and
its allied organs.

63,000 FORFEIT willbe paid by theWorld's; Dispensary Medical Association,
Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y., ifthey cannot
show the original signature of the indi-
vidual volunteering the testimonial belowand also of the writers ofevery testimonial
among the thousands which they are con-
stantly publishing, thus proving their gen-
uineness. ¦ '-v*'-,-*;¦

"About ten years agoIbe>taa to have trouble
with my stomach," writes Wm. Connolly, of s«W^Jfut Street, I.orain, Ohio. «It got so bad!haa to lay off quite often. You advised the useofyour

•
Golden Medical Discovery •

and
*Pleas!ant Pellets.' Am very happy to state u£tr

s^ss-yis? tip-top
-

and *«"than {
-'Accept nosubstitute for "Golden Medical

bo^lF"'8 PleaSaBt PeUets rarulsrte *«j

VESTISEMENT3.

Genuine CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLSmnstbear
Fac-simile Signature of /^w^^

£f]^Ksjf \J tT TORPID LIVER. tp^ir-vj

SALLOW SKIN. KBSSIaraMMMMBaSSl
a % itre=» ,—. 6ma.il PiiU

They TOUCH the fbaB tf id-^ flk , Small PHcs.

Genuine Wrapper Printed on .^ ,-r
RED PAPER BLACKLETTERS s£&*r^J&ZPs>**-rS

booh for th» Signature /rZ^^^t^^^


